SLDC
Minutes of the Meeting
2/7/02
12:15pm

Members present:     Darryl Holloman                       Debra Snell
                    Andrea Trinklein                       Sarah Scharber
                    Susan Walcott                          Eloise Stiglitz
                    Kurt Keppler                            Marta White
                    Ralph LaRossa             Cristina Geso
                    Jeannie Barrett

Call to order:
Meeting called to order by Dr. Keppler at 12:25pm. Previous meeting minutes approved.

Revised Disruptive Behavior Policy:
The committee suggested some wording and order sequencing of the policy as follows:
   • The definition should be stated earlier in the policy
   • Danger/safety seems to be emphasized more than what constitutes a disruptive learning experience of
     other students
   • How to grade students if they are removed from class (i.e. W or WF or I)
   • Will the refund schedule be followed?
Dr. Keppler will share comments with Diane Willem.

Village Lofts:
Andrea Trinklein presented a diagram of the new Graduate/Family housing complex to the committee. She
overviewed the capacity, the cost (for student and to the University), and the status of completion of the
facility. Project is owned by Tuft who is leasing the building to the Foundation LLC. Georgia State
University manages the facility and the building is not included in the University’s debt. They are beginning
future proposals for the next phase of housing for undergraduate students, which will provide an additional
2000 beds.

Code of Conduct:
Updates were given to the committee by Jeannie Barret and Eloise Stiglitz. They are cleaning up repetitive,
inconsistent, and outdated information. They also state that the code of conduct will always be a work in
progress, due to yearly or semesterly changes with the University. The target completion date will be March,
so that it will be ready in time for the new handbook.

Charters:
Doug Podoll moved to approve all of the groups requesting a charter; move amended to table Campus
Crusade for Christ, GSU Badminton Club, and Legacy Club to clarify their criteria for membership to state
that members must be GSU students. Also suggested by the committee to change the charter form to state
that the organization must understand the membership policy.

Fee Allocation:
Dr. Keppler posed a question to the committee: Should there be consistent policies with political/religious
groups during the fee allocation process. The committee discussed pros and cons and decided that if the
group makes a clear case for the need of funds, then they can get funds. The fee allocation process is not
based on the philanthropy of the group, just the need.

Meeting adjourned 1:25pm.

Leslie Wilson, Secretary